The basic principles of the application of "ionization cooling" to obtain high phase-space d e n s i t y much beams are described, and its limitations are outlined. Sample cooling scenarios are presented. Applications of cooled mUCh beams in high-energy a c c e l e r a t o r s are suggested;
I n t r o d u c t i o n E l e c t r o n -p o s i t r o n (e § -) c o l i i d e r s have been ess e n t i a l
t o o l s in g a i n i n g an understanding of p a r t i c l e physics. However, their future use at higher energies Synchrotron r a d i a t i o n in storage r i n g s causes e l e c t r o n s to lose energy at a rate p r o p o r t i o n a l to the f o u r t h power of the e l e c t r o n energy, and this radiation effectively + p r e v e n t s c o n s t r u c t i o n of e-storage r i n g s at e n e r g i e s g r e a t e r than lO0 GeV (LEP). e+-e -l i n e a r c o l l i d e r s are proposed to circumvent this problem. However, they have s u b s t a n t i a l p r a c t
i c a l d i f f i c u l t i e s in o b t a i n i n g adequate l u m i n o s i t y , are very expensive, and a l s o have p a r t i c l e r a d i a t i o n problems t h a t prevent p r a c t i c a l implementation at p a r t i c l e e n e r g i e s ~300 GeV. Another approach, ~p and pp c o l l i d e r s , can indeed reach m u l t iTeV e n e r g i e s , but hadron-hadron i n t e r a c t i o n s lack the s i m p l i c i t y of l e p t o n -l e p t o n c o l l i s i o n s ;
l e p t o n -l e p t o n and lepton-hadron c o l l i d e r s are necessary to provide a complete p i c t u r e of high-energy processes.
Synchrotron r a d i a t i o n v a r i e s i n v e r s e l y as the f o u r t h power of the mass, so the r a d i a t i o n d i f f i c u l t i e s of e+-e -machines can be avoided by the use of "heavy e l e c t r o n s , " muons (~+-U-), end that p o s s i b i l i t y i s the s u b j e c t of t h i s paper.
The p r i n c i p a l liabilities of muons are their short l i f e t i m e s and the large i n i t i a l phase-space area of a much beam as produced in w decay. The l i f e t i m e r i s g i v e n by E~ T = 2.l,97 x I0 -6 _ _ sac , m~ (1) where E~, n U are the Imao~ energy and mass. However, t h i s i s ~0.02 s for l-TaW W-and i s adequate for any l i n e r and for high-energy s t o r a g e r i n g s and rapid cyc l i n g synchrotrons (see below). The l a r g e phase-space area of a muon beam can be damped using " i o n i z a t i o n c o o l i n g "1 (as described below) to a small value s u i table f o r h i g h -l u m i n o s i t y c o l l i d e r s . The moon beam i s passed through 9 m a t e r i e l medium in which it loses energy, principally through 
where 4E is the moon energy deviation from the central value, ~ is the number, o f cooling cycles, A u is the muon energy loss in the absorber, and the d e r i v a t i v e is taken at the c e n t r a l v a l u e E~. Cooling occurs i f the d e r i v a t i v e i s p o s i t i v e . For g~ ~0.3 GeV, t h i s energyl o s s r a t e d e r i v a t i v e i s s t e e p l y n e g a t i v e for a l l absorbing m a t e r i a l s , but for E~ ~0.5 GeV, i t i s p o s it i v e with
The precise value has a weak dependence on the absorber m a t e r i a l and the e n e r g i e s 0 5 < g ~ 2 CeV ere reasonable energies for mUCh c o l l e c t i o n . The U beam i s r ec i r c u l a t e d through many a b s o r b e r / a c c e l e r a t o r cycles e i t h e r by 9 r e t u r n path ( c o o l l n g r i n g ) or repeated s t r u c t u r e (flume) to o b t a i n the desired f l e a 1 d i s t r i b u t i o n .
Transverse damping a l s o occurs because energy l o s s i s p a r a l l e l to the p a r t i c l e t r a j e c t o r y , whereas energy gain i s l o n g i t u d l n a l . Expressing t h i s trensveKse energy l o s s in terns of ras emlttence, one o b t e l n s ~
for both transverse degrees of freedbm.
An exchange in cooling rate between the longitudlhal (Eq. 3) and a transverse (Eq. 4) dimension can be obtained i f a "wedge" absorber in a ~onzero CourantSnyder ~ d i s p e r s i o n region i s used ~ (see Fig. 2 ). Enhanced energy damping ~rith this method implies decreased t r a n s v e r s e damping, whereas the sum of tx, ~y, AE damping rates is constant:
where E ooi i is the e -1 damping energy in each dimension, ~cool " ne-I An"
The process is basica~ly s i m i l a r tO r a d i a t i o n damping in eZ storage r i n g s , ~ where energy loss in bending sections by synchrotron radiation is recovered in rf cavities. Radiation damping is limited by quantum fluctuations; similarly, muon cooling is limited by statistical fluctuation in muon-atom interactions in the absorber.
The important d i f f e r e n c e i s t h a t muons decay, and cooling must be completed before decay occurs.
The muon l i f e t i m e (Eq. 1) can be t r a n s l a t e d to a path length (B~ ~ L)
which can be translated into a number of turns of beam s t o r a g e ,
where ~ is t h e rlng-averaged bending field and B^ the magnetic rigidity [Bo(T-m) ~ 3.3 EU (GeV)].
~ is independent of E~.
Muon cooling is limited by heating due t o statistical fluctuations in the number and energy exchange in the muon-electrou c o l l i s i o n s in the absorber. An e s t imate of t h i s h e a t i n g in energy cooling can be obtained by n o t i n g t h a t the mean e~ergy, exchange is the mean e l e c t r o n I o n i z a t i o n energy I ~ I ~ i0 Zab s eV .
(fl)
The number of collisions per cooling cycle is N ~ & / I and the rms energy spread is ~/'N I or /~I. Combin~ng cooling with heating, we obtain
which has an equilibrium solution indicating the limits of muon energy cooling,
For t y p i c a l v a l u e s (Ecool,z = 2 GeV),
(ii)
Transverse c o o l i n g i s severely l i m i t e d by m u l t i p l e s m a l l -a n g l e e l a s t i c s c a t t e r i n g , mostly Covlomb s c a t t e rlug from the n u c l e i .
The mean s c a t t e r i n g angle in passing through an absorber of t~lckness 6 can be e s t imated by the f o l l o w i n g equation:
where L R i s the r a d i a t i o n length of the absorber materi a l . The c o o l i n g equation for t r a n s v e r s e emlttance can then be w r i t t e n as dSx % Sx (z__41z
T E~ ~ '
where B x i s the C-g b e t a t r o n f u n c t i o n a t the absorber. Note that the l e n g t h of the absorber must be l e s s than -2 Bx, and obtaining maximum absorption in minimum length requires heav~ elements, opposing the previous constraint.
We note here that the constraint Lab s ~ 2 B x can be relaxed if the absorber is an active focusing element (such as a lithium lens). Optimum u coolers will probably include such elements in some portion of their structure.
Muon Cooler-Deslsn Outllnes and Experiments
In this section we outline some feasible ~ cooler designs and experlments.
Two basic approaches are suggested: storage ring and llnacs. We expect that optimum designs to obtain minimum phase space will combine these in a multistage system.
We first consider a storage-ring system. Figure 3 shows the basic components: a rap/d-cycling p synchrotron for u production, a w-decay llne, and a storage ring for I-GeV ~.
The muon storage ring is a relatively modest device wlth conventional magnets (<2T) and modest cooling goals suitable for a ~-p collider.
A second stage would probably be necessary to achieve the lower transverse phase-space densities necessary for a ~+-~-collider; it is difficult to cool transverse emittsnce by more than a factor of -30 in a single dc storage ring because of the focusing required in the absorber. A second stage using superconducting magnets (B ~ IOT) will obtain r GeV) ~ 2.0 ~-mrad. Higher fields and optimized designs will obtain smaller , but c I ~ 0.5 m=-=rad appears impractical. We note t~at ~ cooling requirements are ideal for use of maximum field superconducting magnets (dr operation, lowparticle flux, modest sizes).
Focusing requirements are relaxed in a ~ llnac where magnet apertures can be reduced, providing stronger focusing, as the beam is cooled.
Beam loss from decay Is also reduced. Figure 4 shows a modest first-stage ~ cooling (IOO w + I0 w) linac using conventional magnets. A second stage with superconducting magnets can obtain z i ~ 2 ~ mm-mrad.
Existing ~I-GeV storage rings may be modified with low-beta insertions and additional rf for experiments testing ~ cooling concepts. Acceleration on the order of I0 MeV/turn is required to obtain coollng before decay.
One candidate is the Fermilab 600-HeV/c "electron cooling ring," outfitted with ~5 to I0 MeW of rf borrowed from the future "Debuncher." The ~ production target 'can be uced tO provide w's tO be transported in a decay line to provide U's.
Another candidate is a SLC damping ring with additional rf and some ~ source (instead of e+). In this section, we will emphasize applications not accessible to e-~achines, such as eolliders at ~0.5-TeV energies.
A. u+-u -Rapld-C~clln~ Colllder
Host collider applications will require a highintensity muon source at a frequency matched to the muon lifetime.
At I TeV, r ~ 0.02 s, this is reasonably well matched to a hig~-inteuslty 30-to 60-Hz rapld-cycllng proton synchrotron,
In Fig. 5 we outline the major components of a I-TeV r colllder: a rapid-cycling proton synchrotron with target to produce w's; a decay c~annel (or "stochastic injection" into a storage ring) u for w * ~ decay; a storage-ring/linac system for ~ cooling; and a Iinac (or "booster") for injection into a rapid-cycling synchrotron with period matched co the proton synchrotron,
In this example the ~ synchrotron is simply a conventional larger version of the proton synchroeron. We assume from prevlous calculations that ~5 x i0 -] stored muons are obtained from each primary proton.
The ~+-~-colllder luminosity L may be estlmated using fo nt ng H+ N-L ~-(15) 4w g* Z* With 2 x 1013 p r o t o n s / p u l s e , we obtain ~IO IL stored U t ~hich 5 may be organized into n B ~ 2 bunches with N + = = x i010 ~/bunch. The cycling frequency (30 Hz) is fo; nt is the mean number of storage turns (300); and we may estimate B* ~ 0.3 cm and r = 2 x 10 -7 cm-R at I TeV.
We obtain L ~ 1032 cm -2 s -l , an adequately high luminosity. The same synchrotron may be used as a u--p + eolllder at high luminosity, with more relaxed requirements on N-, B*, and r
The scenario is, in principle, easier but more expensive at higher energies.
B.
Llnac/Storase-R.tn 5 Scenario
Cooled muons may be suitable for injection in a h l g h -g r a d l e n t l i n a c .
Skrlneky suggested a c c e l e r a t i o n of ~'s In his "proton klystron. ''I
Other liner ideas such as "surfatrons," "wake fields," etc., may be more readily adaptable to ~ acceleration than e because of the ~ immunity tO synchrotron radiation, bremsarrahlung and partlcle-medium interaction.
Assuming a suitable hlgh-gradient linac, ~+-u-(and D-p) collisions may he obtained in adc superconducting ring which accepts the hlgh-energy output beam (see Fig. 6 ).
Luminosity can, in principle, be higher than in the previous example (L ~ I033), since stronger fields will increase n t (the number of beamstorage turns) and decrease 8", and beam loss in aceeleration is reduced.
C. ~-? Colliders
An important advantage of u+-~ -collidere over e+-e -is that ~-p collisions may also occur in the same ring.
In the rapid-cycllng synchrotron protons may be injected with ~-, and in the storage ring scenario they may he stored before ~-injection. The revolution frequencies are naturally mismatched because of the different velocities at equal energies. They can be rematched 2 by d i s p l a c i n g the beams in energy under the condition (high energy), where Ap/p i s the momentum o f f s e t , ~t the t r a n s i t i o n energy of the r i n g , and ~, ~e are the kinetic factors. At I TeV with ~p/p -10 -~ we-obtain Yt ~ 45, a reasonable value. Cooled ..uon. may be .uitable for injection in a high-gradient linac.
Skrin.ky .ugge.ted accderation of u's in his "proton klystron."l Other linac ideas such as II sur fatrons," "wake fields,lf etc., may be more readily adaptable to u acceleration than e because of the \.I immunity to synchrotron radiation, bremsstrahlung and part1cle-mediuUl interaction. (16) Assuming a sui table high-gradient l1nac. u+-u-(and u-p) collisions may be obtained in a dc superconducting ring lihich accepts the high-energy output beam (see Fig. 6 ).
Luminosity can. in principle. be higher than in the previous exa..ple (L 5 10 33 ), since stronger fields will increase n t (the number of beamstorage turns) and decrease 8*, and beam. loss in acceleration is reduced.
C. u-p Collideu
An important advantage of u+-p-colliders over e+-e-is that u-p collisions may also occur 1n the same ring.
In the rapid-cycling synchrotron protons may be injected with 1.1-, and 1n the storage ring scenario they may be stored before 1.1-injection. The revolution frequencies are naturally mismatched because of the different velocities at equal energies. They can be. 
